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Promotional terms and conditions   

100 pre-selected Vertuo coffees for €10 with the purchase of a Vertuo machine - Nespresso  

Receive a pre-selected Vertuo coffee pack of 100 coffees, for €10 with the purchase of one of the 
following Nespresso Vertuo machines: 

- Vertuo Next Krups/Magimix 

- Vertuo Next Premium Krups/Magimix 
- Vertuo Next Deluxe Krups/Magimix 
- Vertuo Next Bundle Krups/Magimix 
- Vertuo Plus Krups/Magimix 

- Vertuo Plus Deluxe Krups/Magimix 

 

The promotion is valid between 09/05/2022 and 02/10/2022 (promotional period), except for the period 
between 06/06/2022 and 19/06/2022 which is excluded, with the purchase of a selected Nespresso machine at 
one of the participating stores in The Netherlands. Registration is possible via www.nespresso.com/promotie 
until 16/10/2022. Please continue reading for the list of participating stores. 

After you register your new machine and upload the proof of purchase you can select the pre-selected coffee 
pack of 100 Vertuo capsules. When adding the pre-selected coffee pack the discount will added to your 
shopping basket automatically. The remaining amount can be paid via bank transfer. You’ll receive an email 
with the payment request after placing your order. 

This promotion is only applicable once with an order at www.nespresso.com/promotie. If you have any 
questions regarding the promotion, feel free to contact us by calling 0800 022 23 20. The promotion is linked to 
your NL address and cannot be combined with other actions or discounts.  

How do you receive your coffee pack?  

On this platform www.nespresso.com/promotie, you can register your machine, upload your proof of 
purchase and place a coffee order. For registration, you will need the machine serial number; you can find this 
number on the bottom of the machine, on the machine box or on the drip tray of the machine.  

- This offer is only valid for the selected Nespresso Vertuo machines as mentioned above during the 
promotion period. 

- Register your machine online, upload your proof of purchase (receipt or invoice) including the machine 
type, point of sale and purchase date on www.nespresso.com/promotie.  

- You will go through several steps during the online registration process, whereby we check the unique serial 
number of your machine. You can find this serial number at the bottom of the machine, on the machine box 
below the barcode or on the drip tray of the machine.  

- After the validation has taken place, the promotion will be directly visible on the order page where you can 
add the pre-selected coffee pack of 100 Vertuo coffees. This is only possible during the registration process 
on nespresso.com/promotie.  

- The discount is added automatically to your order once selecting the pre-selected Vertuo coffee pack. 
- Your request is final once your registration is completed and we have received your proof of purchase 

before October 16th 2022. 
- You receive your coffee order no later than 5 working days after our approval of registration and proof of 

purchase. You will receive a confirmation email.  
- This promotion is not valid in combination with other Nespresso promotions, is linked to your address 

details and is limited to one machine per household or address.  

http://www.nespresso.com/promotie


 

 

- This promotion is only applicable once, to be able to redeem this promotion, you must have a Dutch postal 
address. 

- This promotion is only valid on Nespresso machines bought at one of the participating stores in The 
Netherlands: De Bijenkorf, BCC, bol.com (Please note! Only purchases via bol.com direct are part of the 
promotion. Purchases via a bol.com plaza partner are excluded from this promotion), Coolblue.nl, Expert, 
Fonq.nl, MediaMarkt, Wehkamp and other participating independent stores. Machines purchased at any 
other store are excluded from this promotion.  For the full list of participating independent stores please go 
to https://promotie.nespresso.nl/upload/user_content/post-list/POS-List-NL.pdf 

- Nespresso offers a similar promotion via Coolblue. When you order your coffee pack promotion via 
Coolblue directly, you are no longer entitled to receive a promotion via www.nespresso.com/promotie 

- If you have ordered your coffee pack promotion via any other participating store, you are no longer entitled 
to receive a promotion via www.nespresso.com/promotie 

- The promotion is valid while stock lasts. Nespresso is free to end the promotion sooner than the mentioned 
end date of 02/10/2022.  

- By submitting your application, you accept the terms and conditions. 
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